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First, let me thank all of you who took the time and effort to respond to our
special report on Cuba. We appreciate the comments and constructive criticism
that you passed along. I was surprised by the amount of attention it generated
not only on the campus but in the local community.
Someone asked, "Where are you going next?" I would like to say, perhaps
Hong Kong, or Afghanistan, but the truth is we are busy enough just keeping
up with life and adventure at UTPA and producing two issues a week to go globetrottiog in search of deluxe features!
I encourage you to read on page 4 the letter to the editor written by Elena
Bastida, a professor of Sociology and frequent vistor to Cuba. In her Jetter she
brings up some interesting facts and observations about the country and the
people that will add to your understanding of the nation.
Well, I must go - The deadline alarm is ringing and that is all the time I have!
Until Next Time,
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Student Health Services to be reaccredited
'We fully expect to obtain the maximum
accreditation of three years'
-Mary Ann Gordon
Director of Student Health Services
The Student Health Services (SHS) under went a reaccreditation
survey Friday. The SHS is hoping to gain accreditation for three years.
"We fully expect to obtain the maximum accreditation of three
years," said Mary Ann Gordon, Director of Student Health Services.
Dr. Margaret Birdwell, M.D., stressed the importanc e of a diabetes
program, since many UTPA students are overweigh t and at high risk.
"You seem to have corrected the problems that you had during the
last survey," said Birdwell. President of the Accredita tion Association
for Ambulato ry Health Care. ''I would not hesitate to use your facilities."
The SHS resolved the infraction s that were stated in last year's
accreditation report and will learn in the near future of its accreditation
status.
"The facility is very clean and professional. and the staff is wonderful." said Birdwell.

-Jeff Owens/ News Editor

Dr. Birdwell and members of the SUS team toured the facilities.

Marisa Botello
Freshman
lote~ipl inary Studies
A hero 1 someone-willmg
t d tin
to help anoth-

er per:s1 l n0<matter wbat
could happen to bun lt
would be a crime not to do
anything People who you
help w1U be the ones to
d001de 1f ou re a hero

A hero IS someone wdhng
stand up for what

belsbe believes .m.. They
do this despite whateVCr
controvers11:s he or ~e
1lU$ht be facing Mother
Teresa is a hero because of
her hari

A hero does things from the
heart and w1lhng to .give
of themselves expecting no
recogmhon fo what they've

done Princess Diana was a
hero because she wa.<;
always there fot others.
Heroes go unrecogn cd
until the 're gone
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Letters to the Editor

Professor who regularly visits Cuba shares facts and observations
To the Editor:
Your special report on Cuba was very interesting and instructive. I travel to
Cuba regularly concerning age issues, through the Pan American Health
Organization and the lntemation Gerontological Society. I would like to add a
few observations to the article.
In the article it is written that in Cuba food and housing are free. This is
incorrect. Cubans use the word dar when they allude to government sponsored activities. Dar in Spanish means to give and so it is incorrectly assumed
by foreigners that the government gives these things to the public. This is not
the case. In the context of revolutionary Cuba, the word dar when referring to
the government has another meaning..
Primarily dar in the Cuban revolutionary reality refers to the things that the
governmenL makes available for the public to purchase whenever available.
Food. electricity. telephone services. gas and medicines are all purchased.
Rent is paid to the government for a fixed number of years, until eventually
the apartment is owned. Once an apartment is owned. in order to move one
has to find another family in a similar apartment willing Lo trade. Owners pay
property taxes. co11trihuciones, to the government.
Health care is free. But not the purchase of medicines which today are not
easily available to most Cubans and when available could be rather expensive.
This is panicularly true for old Cub.ans who receive, on the average, pensions
ranging from 80 pesos a month. about $3.50 to about 250 pesos. or about
$11.00 a month.
The caption for the photograph showing a destroyed building notes. that it
was destroyed 30 years ago. This 1s probably not the case. There 1s at least
one building or house that collapses almost on a daily basis in Havana today.
The building on your photograph probably collapsed a few ye.ars ago.
Havana is a wonderful old city. blessed with an impressive natural beauty
and an array of magnificent old buildings some of which are 200 years old
and older. The~e buildings have not been maintained and with time old

Havana has gradually collapsed. It is my understanding than the United
Nations is funding an extensive renovation project in old Havana. There are
also many foreign investors involved in the project, mostly from the
Netherlands, Canada and Spain.
ln your article you note that Mexico and Canada are beginning to do business with Cuba. Mexico and Canada have always done business with Cuba.
However, during the last decade investments from these countries have multiplied as a result of the collapse of lhe Soviet economy. In pru1icular, Mexico
invested heavily during the Salina de Gortari years. A Mexican group from
Monterrey owns fifty percent of the Cuban telephone company.
Finally, I was touched by your idealistic comments on single mothers and
the family. Cuban women have one of the highest abortion rates in the world.
(l do research on health.) By the time a Cuban girl is 20 years old, she may
have had, on the average, at least one, if not several abortions. Abortions are
free and openly given in Cuba to any woman who wams it. These procedures
are safe and usually talce only a morning away from the office or home.

Cubans refer to abortions as. '·regulating menstruation." At first. l did not
understand what this meant. until I began to carefully ask women to explain.
By the way, Cuba also has one of the highest divorce rates in the Americas.
There are many single women in Cuba raising their children, either because
of divorce or because their husbands have left Lhe island Lo seek a "better life'
abroad.
I always visit the country following appropriate channels which include
permission from the United States as well as a Cuban visa.
Elena Bastida
Professor of Sociolog;

IsUTPA just ahuge social club?
It never ceases lo amaze me. Any time students arc asked their opinion on how the campus of Pan Am can be improved, the responses
always seem to concentrate on such foolish
endeavors as on-campus movie theatres or bars.
I am, of course, referring to the answers given
to the question asked in last week's issue.
Instead of asking for live bands and movie the_aters on campus. these students should be
demanding that the university save its money
and put it into our pathetic library. These people should learn to place a greater emphasis on
their education and less on entertainment.
While Pan Am has had no shortage of performances by stand-u, comics and Tejano stars,

the library has an extreme shortage of new and
quality books. It has also been my experience
that books that are not available at Lhe Pan Am
library can be found at any one of a number of
smaller public libraries. I seem to recall that the
reason this campus exists is to educate students
to help them go on and become successful in
their chosen field of endeavor. Instead, we have
transformed it into a huge social club, each of
us waiting for the next stand-up comic or singer
to entertain us. Take my advice. folks, READ A
BOOK!
Joe Zepeda
Senior
English

T.Ut P~N ~m~,c~N
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Alcohol Awareness Workshop held for students
UTPA held an Alcohol Awareness
Workshop Friday to inform students of the
effects of alcohol and university policies
regarding alcohol. Jay Parker, a licensed
chemical dependancy counselor and approved
Nalional Collegiate Athletic Association
speaker. addressed the crowd in a lively manner, screaming and waving his hands to get
the point across.

"Prohibition went from 1920 to 1932, when
the government had Lo abolish the prohibition
to stop organized crime... that's pretty crazy.
The demand for alcohol is never ending,"
said Parker.
Parker spoke to representatives of student
organizations in the afternoon in the Media
Theater and to athletei. during the evening in
the UTPA Ballroom.

Jay Parker was animated in his presentation.
As a drug and aJcohol counselor, Parker has valuable insight to the problems that
students might encounter with substance abuse.

TEXAS BRIEFS

Senator likely to be placed in protective custody
AUS.TIN (AP)_ State Sen. Drew Nixon is likely to end up in some type of
protective custody if a Travis County judge upholds a jury-recommended jail
sentence for his guilty pleas to prostitution and illegally carrying a weapon.
county Sheriff Margo Frasier says.
"We'll put Senator Nixon through our normal classification process,"said
Ms. Frasier Thursday. "You have to be concerned about his safety."
Nixon pleaded guilty last week to misdemeanor charges of prostitution and
illegally carrying a gun. He was arrested in February during an Austin Police
Department sting targeting men soliciting prostitutes.
Nixon acknowledged soliciting an undercover police officer for sex andcarrying a loaded gun in his car at the time. He asked aju.ry to assess hispunishment,
set at six months in jail for the gun charge and probation forthe prostitution
charge.
County Court at Law Judge David Puryear will set formal sentencing Oct. I.
Ms. Frasier said she would be more concerned if Nixon was a law enforcement
officer. But she added that he could be kept alone or with other protected
inmates.
" l think there is a potential for him to be subject to more verbal abuse," Ms.
Frasier said. " I don't know that because of his status that he is subject to more
physical harm. We'll just have to really look and see."

Photos by Jimmy Garcia

Dr. King sculpture to be built
On the UT-Austin campus
AUSTIN (AP) - A Martin Luther King Jr. sculpture will become the
first monument to a black person on the University of Texas campus,
which is adorned with heroes of the Confederacy.
Models of the sculpture were unveiled in a recent ceremony that carried added poignancy since it followed two weeks of racial tension at

UT.
The Rev. Jesse Jackson visited the campus last week to denounce
racism after law professor Lino Graglia said blacks and Mexican
Americans aren't academically competitive at selective universities and
come from cultures that don't look upon failure as a disgrace.
"The timing is significant but coincidental," UT spokesman Terry
Wilson said of the statue unveiling.
A crowd including students, faculty and others viewed the five scale
models with different visions of the slain civil rights leader. Regents
will approve the winning design Nov. 13. It is to be in place by fall

1998.
"Hopefully, this can serve as some kind of healing process for the
campus,·· Wilson said. "The statue isn't going to solve any of our problems, but maybe it can be a rallying point so we can get on track to
where we as a society need to be moving."
The King statue was envisioned by students 10 years ago, but there
were problems raising money until two years ago. That's when students
approved a $1 per semester fee to raise $500,000 to cover the cost of a
bronze statue.

nit P~N ~ffiUIC~N
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Las ~~doras p,iionqed dlimig a

nt UPB lbtU'Sday e~t. l1te guitar'1.ltlo,,
d in COl)JUS Christi, specializes in the
ethnically rich,soun.ds of BaJB,!las, Bolero$,
and Romanticas. Las Madrugadoras began
playing Z\ years years ago as a hobby. They
lay parties and events out of their love of
performing music of the culture and landscape in which they live.

Photo by Jimmy Garcia I The Pan American

ACROSS
1 Sharp to the
taste
5 Burning
10 Femme fatale
14 Exchange
premium
15 large ship
16 Pa. port
17 Depaned
18 Bedouins
19 Scouanct·s

Loch20 Thinks highly of
22 Minimally
24 Dry, as ink
25 Tiny
26 Far-reaching
29 Marine creatures
35 Book of debits
and credits

37 56
38 Onassis, 10
friends
39 Fourth caliph
40 Uncovers
43 The ·ir game
44 GreE>k lotter
45 Machine part
46 Fairy-like
48 Describing
concert hall
music
52 Eagles
53 Attdathe 54 Travel9d on
56 Blemish
60 Oriental
64 Diving bird

65 Jots
67
68
69
70
71

Woody plant
Poker slake
Not tense
Yale SIUdents
Untidy state
72 Rims
73 Car damage

64

68

71
0 tgvt Tnbuna Med,a Setvice,i, Inc.
All ni;,ts "'scrvod.

9 Former

10 Superficial
appearance
11 Field

12 Young woman
13 Nuisance
21 Senior
23 Zodiac sign
26 Raucous sounds
27 Kind of race
28
30
31
32
33

Hatred
Tropical resin
AclrP.SS Gardner
A fabric
Remove, In a
way
DOWN
34 Weary sounds
1 NarratJVe
36 Resolve
2 Matures
41 Heflin or Cliburn
3 Estrangement
42 Toboggans
4 Carryall's cousin 47 Worried
5 Texas landmark 49 CaHs
6 Unusual things
50 Crude dwelling
7 One - million
51 Wrinkle
8 Singer McEnliro 55 Fertile spots

56 Hit hard
57 Corn bread
58 A great deal
59 Gangster

61 A Gardner
62 Control strap
63 Cozy home

66 - out (dross)
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FBI releases John Lennon file
(CPS) NEW YORK - Seventeen years after John Lennon was
murdered, the FBI is releasing information from a file it has kept
detailing its probe into the rock star's anti-war activities. According
to The New York Times, the file reveals little new information about
Lennon, but does show the ex-Beatle's activities were non-violent.
The controversial dossier indicates Lennon just wanted to "give
peace a chance."
The FBI also agreed to pay $204,000 to cover a California history
professor's legal fees in this 14-year battle to release Lennon's file.
John Wiener told the newspaper that although 300 pages of the
dossier were made public, he would continue to fight for the remaining 10 papers that are still classified. Under the auspices of J. Edgar
Hoover, the bureau tracked the slain singer's activities as well as
those of other antiwar activists during the early 1970s.
The pages given to Wiener chronicle its surveillance from 1971 to
1972. A U.S. Justice Deprutrnent spokesman explained to the Times
that the investigation was launched after the FBI learned Lennon
allegedly planned to donate $75,000 to a group that was planning to
disrupt the 1972 Republican National Convention.
Wiener confirmed that the British musician was friendly with political activists Jerry Rubin. Abbie Hoffman and Rennie Davis and was
considering embarking on a concert tour that would "culminate in a
'political Woodstock.''
On Dec. 8, 1980, Lennon was fatally shot by Mark David
Chapman, an obsessed fan, as he entered the lobby of the Manhattan
apartment building where he lived with wife Yoko Ono.

Use of the pill could be a risk
Factor in the spread of HIV
(Reuter) LONDON - The contraceptive pill and a vitamin deficiency could be possible risk factors in the spread of the HIV virus
that causes AIDS, researchers said Friday.
Doctors who studied 318 HIV positive women in a municipal clinic in Mombassa, Kenya, said they found that hormonal contraceptives and a lack of vitamin A were factors that influenced the shedding of HIV cells into body secretions.
"Our study docwnents several novel correlates of HIV- I (the most
common strain) shedding in cervical and vaginal secretions, most
notably hormonal contraceptive use and vitamin A defiance," Sara
Mostad, of the University of Washington in Seattle, reported in the
Lancet medical journal.
"These factors may be important determinants of sexual and vertical (from mother lo child) transmission of HIV-1 and are of public
health importance because they are easily modified by simple interventions."
Sexual transmission is the most common method of infection of
HIV among adults worldwide. From 40 to 80 percent of vertical
transmission, from mother to child, occurs during delivery.
"For both heterosexual and mother-to-child transmission, factors
that affect shedding of HIV- I in cervical and vaginal secretions may
be important determinants of transmission risk," Mostad said.

T~t P~N ~ffiUl(~H
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The Diceman returns with another television sitcom
he Diceman cometh again. Yup, . - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . already. When any artists first breaks and
it goes to that phenomenal level I always
ready or not, like it or not,
think of Elvis, because when he first made
Andrew Dice Clay is back on the
scene and back on the airwaves with his
it, it was the same type of thing. Every
time
you're different, something people
second TV series in two years, ''Hitz.''
haven· L seen before, there's eventually
The bombastic funny man. one of the
some k.ind of backlash."
honest stand-up comics of the 1980s,
"The fans still love what 1 do and that's
starts in the ensemble sitcom ''Hitz," airing Tuesdays on UPN.
who 1 entertain. I've still got millions of
fans, and that's enough. If people say I
Clay plays Jimmy Esposito, the fasctalking, hard-driving, chain-smoking head
should hang it up, they're the people who
never liked me to begin with.''
of HiTower Records, an independent label
Meanwhile, Clay swears he's a nice
whose A&R guys (Claude Brooks and
guy.
Really.
Rick Gomez) seek to please their boss'Tm the same guy I always was." he
and keep their jobs-by unearthing the
says. '·I remained down-to-earth. I'm from
next chan-topping act.
"It's so simply why I did this show,"
a good family. and they taught me right
from wrong and how to deal with people.
Clay says. "l get to be who rm supposed
I'm not saying rm great with everybody...
to be. l have my kind of attitude. my edgibut if people are nice. l'm nice. Anyway. I
ness, which is what I enjoy giving my
always like a challenge. which is good.
fans. I get to dress the way 1 dress, and I
becaw;e 1·ve had so many ups and
get to smoke. I hate these shows where
downs."
nobody smokes. I smoke, so Jimmy
When he's not busy with "Hitz," Clay
smokes. They might as well just have call
can usually be found at home in Los
me Dice in this thing."
Angeles with his wife and kids or in Las
Though Clay earned his reputauon for
Vegas performing on stage. As the converhis foul-mouthed. crude stage act. he
sation comes to an end, Clay addresses
insists that "Hitz·· doesn't crimp his style.
the issue of whether or not he's like the
"What my fans have always lo'ved about
me is my confidence and attitude. and
persona he projects in public.
··r like doing outrageous stuff. It's juvethat's what I'm bringing to the show," he
niJe. It's the kid in me," he says. "The lansays. ''Ifs a balls-out attitude."
guage is so dirty and so vile. How can
As he speaks in that Brooklyn tough
anybody take that seriously and thmk I'd
guy-ese of his. it's impossible not to hear
live to be my age if l were really like
the Clay of the glory days, the loud. gothat?"
for-broke comedian who alienated 99 peo·-rm from Brooklyn. so I've definitely
ple for every one who became a fan. But
got that Brooklyn attitude. but it's an act,
what fans. They adored the guy, transa job, what I do for a living. The people
forming his appearances at 20,000-seat
who don't gel the joke are just not fans.
arenas into intimate club gigs, buying up
And you know what they're missing? A
his records and turning HBO specials into
lot of laughter. So I really don't care
rating hits.
about them."
Then it started to slip away. Clay's
"My life away from my public persona
would-be star-making film, the dreadful
is completely different. It's very family"Adventures of Ford Fairlane," crashed at 'What my fans have always loved about me is my
oriented. My personal views are very difthe box office. Fewer people started turnconfidence and attitude, and that's what I'm bring- ferent
from what I do comedicaUy. rm
ing up at his shows. Other comedians
ing
to
the
show'
pretty low-key. actually, but when you get
won the attention of critics and audiences.
on stage, people don't want to see lowClay's day came and went. Or so it
key. And I don't blame them. They're
seemed. He kept working, playing smaller
-Andrew Dice Clay
paying to have a good time."
clubs, guest starring on TV shows. doing
his thing, his way. And while "Hitz" may
not be "E.R," it's on the air. and despite
who wish he'd just hang it up?
(C) 1997 Tribune Media Services.Inc.
an initial shellacking by critics, UPN seems to be
'They're very wrong about me,'' he says without
slicking with it. So what does Clay say to those
anger. ·'You never really top what you've done

T

--------------------------

•
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Concert & Dance

Norteno Group

MASIZZO
With Music By
Mariachi Los Potrillos
Saturday, October 18, 1997
UTPA Field House
Sponsored by

The University Program Board
Your S1t1de11t Service Fees At Work!
Office of Student Activities, Division of Student Affairs
If special accunm1oda1ions ore nccc,sary. plea.,e call the Office of Student Aci1iv1tics at (9561 ~81 -3676
at le.isl ~ dnys prior to 1hc ,-vent

•
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2020 Cultural Activities

Committee will hold
First evening meeting

Center for International Studies presents
Latino Film preview and lecture by comic
book hero creator Richard Dominguez
A Latino Film Festival Preview Thursday and a lecture

The 2020 Cultural Activities Committee will hold its first
evening meeting for anyone wanting to work with the committee who is unable to attend its morning sessions. The initial
evening meeting is scheduled for 6 p.m., October 13 in the Echo
Hotel main dining room. Jndjviduals may order food or not as
they prefer.
The purpose of the committee is to bring artistic and cultural
events to the city, as well as to promote those already io existence. The steering committee meets every Tuesday morning at
7:30 in the Ming Room of the Echo.
According to Chair Marian Monta, many people have
expressed an interest in working with the committee, but cannot
fit the morning meetings in their schedule.
"We will set a schedule of one evening meeting a month for
the benefit of people who want to be active but can't fit morning
meetings into their schedules."
Vice chair Olga Garcia pointed out that the group needs representatives from the various arts in Edinburg, such as members
with an interest in dance and the visual arts.
"Some areas are already represented on the committee and
others are not. We are extending a particular welcome to those
who teach the arts in Edinburg.''
Isaura Cisneros stressed the need for arts consumers as weU as
producers to participate. "We need people who can voice the
desires of the community as to what types of activities we can
support and develop in the community." she stated.

Oct. 9 by Richard Dominguez, creator or the comic book
hero ''El Gato Negro:' are two upcoming events sponsored
by the Center for International Studies and the University
Program Board at UTPA with the Southwestern Bell Lecture
Series.
The film, Vocessitas (Little Voices), is a docu-drama dealing
with the spiritual healing of two rape survivors based on
actual events. Co-directed by Kim Flores and Michael
Swenson, it ltill be shown at 7 pm. Thursday in Room 1.106
of the Academic Services Building. The screening is co-sponsored by CineSol.
At Noon on Oct. 9 in Room JOI of the Social and
Behavioral Sciences Building (formerly the Liberal Arts
Building), comic book artist Dominguez will discuss "El Gato

Negro;' the first comic book superhero for the Hispanic community created by a Hispanic.
The fictional character lives in Hidalgo County and is a
graduate of UTPA. The lecture is co-sponsored by the
University Library.
For more information on either event, call the Center for
International Studies at 381-3572.

Public auditions being held for 'The Rose Tattoo' today
The University Theatre will hold a public
audition for their second Mainstage Season
production, titled 'The Rose Tattoo' today.
The dramatic tale of power, emotion, and
unbridled passion will be presented to general
audiences on December 3-7 at the University
Theatre, located in the Communication Art
and Sciences Building.
The University Theatre's second production
is Tennessee Williams' 'The Rose Tattoo' with
a cast of nine men and 14 women.
This Tony Award-winning story tells the life
of an extraordinary widow, Serafina della
Rose, her lover, and that of the daughter she
denies.
The powerful drama will be directed by Bill

Gelber. The director prefers those auditioning
to sign up at the University Theatre Box Office
(381-3581), for the night they intend to audjtion.
Actors will be asked to read from the scripts
provided at auditions. Call backs will be held
the day after the audition period.
Scripts for 'The Rose Tattoo' are available
for a one-night release, with a ten dollar
refundable deposit, at the University Theatre
Box Office. Scripts are also available at most
local libraries.
For more information contact the University
Theatre Box Office at 381-3581.

Ut P~N ~ffiUIC~N
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Classifieds
°

FALL FIESTA PLATE

two chicken or beef patos. Spanish rice,
ranchero beans, & 16 oz. drink

Uff

Everything is prepared fresh daily.
with M.n. Gs own secret red~.
and 8am 'til 10pm on Sunday.
For faster service, call ahead 383-0725
10% D1scouNT To ALL STUDCNTS. FACULTY&. STArr or UTPA".
111PAW.-....od.

ru, P.n N.nmuIc.n N
now available
Tuesdays
and
Thursdays

s•
I

,,;

~

1105 W. Mahl 2 & 3 bedroom
apts. Starting at $365/mo. Includes
Stove. ref/. central ac/h, water paid.
Very close to Pan Am in Edinburg.
Call Action Property Mgt. 682-6391.
2805 N. 29th Lane - 1 bedroom
apt. for rent at $325/mo.
Appliances provided. Water paid.
Central H/AC. Very accessible to
STCC. Call Action Property Mgt.
682-6391.
Reps needed: One of America's
fastest growing telecommunication
co. needs Reps in this area.
Offers personal freedom and
chance to motivate others. Flexible
hours and great pay. Call now.
381-1571.

Attention Students: Up to $8.25.
Part time openings. Flexible schedules around classes. Schlorships
avaiable. Conditions apply. 956618-2684.
For Rent: Apt. near UTPA. 2/bedroom, 2/bath. CA/H, carpet, balcony. Covered parking. 381-0707 383-3565.
Twinkle Twinkle: Name a star #1
gift. Call Shining Star $39. 800663-6927
2921 Harvey - 1 Bedroom/1 .5 bath
apt. including stove, ref./W/D conn.
water paid. Central H/AC. Rent at
$350/mo. call A~tion Property Mgt.
682-6391.
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New release from former
Psychedelic Furs frontman
1!,ove Spit
~ove
'T,,ysome
Eatone'
Maverick

ov

The Rolling Stones

Visit the Roll ing Stones site and get yourseJf a free lifetime email account, youmame@stones.com
http://www.stones.com/

Golden Gate Bridge

Take yourself on a bridge walk while at your desk at the
Golden Gate Bridge 60th Anniversary web site.
http://www.goldengate.org/15-Anniversary/index.html

Cybermeals

Discover how people order food over the net at the world's
largest take-out and delivery service.
http://www.cybermeals.com/

UTPA E -Mail Activation

Activate your e-mail account within a few clicks and take a
look at the Web and User start guides as well.
http:!/email.pans.m .ed u/

'f.here was always something
dark, cool, and myster.ious about
the 80' s band, The Psychedelic
Fur.s. I could nev.er: put an exact
label on the music or answer, the
questions as to why I loved the
music as much as I did until now. It
was Richard Butler, the le.ad singer
of the band, who was the trick.
With his smooth, hard coated
vocals and sham, sarcastic lyrics
and songs he helped broaden the
horizons of The Psychedelic Fors
and bJ chance the narrow landscape of pop music.
Now as the lead man of, his new:
band, Love Spit Love, Butler is
applying the same refined style and
wit to the music of h.is return project. 'Tr.ysome Eatone' is Love S"P.it
E.ove's debu~on Maverick Records.
'Ebis is the second album that the
group has mad~ and it sounds lilte
they have beett at it forever-.~ olf

OVE
those strange flashbacks to junior.
high and Top 40 radio some of, os
habitually, sufferi from.
I liked The P.sycl1edelic Furs,..
thatJs right I already; told you that
I ~ess tberefoli it was not that
much of stretch for me to dig
':rt,y,some Eatone.' The musfo does
not var-Ya much but the songs are
intrigµing to the mind and I am
still perplexed hY. the title of the
release. Seems Butler is fond of that
slijffit deception in himself and his

a~form.
'Ilhe best advice on this one is if
you liked The Psychedelic Furs
then it is a must hp~e•.• if you liked
the 80 s pop mixture then 'Tcysomc
E11tone' is- worthwhile venture. For.
the rest of you, I guess you miw.1t
tcy and borrow. someone's,.egpy~on
else go to tfae music store and listen
to tfie preview, or just watch M,1N
for. the firstsingle, 'Long

that Butler- n-ever, stopped. I say.; 1!tisc l!.ongfime', a song that is vecy;
indicative of the framework of this
album.
-Mark M. Mil3ffll

for. the music sounds so much like
his fonner outfi~ It ls almost
haunting in its resemblance.. Eike
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Soccer team rallies but falls
short against SMU, 3-2
DALLAS-Texas Christian stopped a
fierce UTPA rally to win late Friday, 3-2,

CALENDAR
TODAY
Menas Golf at the
Nicholson -Woodlands
lnuitational
The Woodlands, TeHas

in the Nike Soccer Classic. SMU edged
Southwest Missouri State in overtime the
other game, 2-1.
'Iexas Christian (4-3) built a 3-0
lead after a scoreless first half. Then
UTPA's Broncs (0-9) scored when Luis
Cardenas pulled the goalkeeper out in
the 87th minute. Cardenas assisted
Enrique Serda's goal with 50 seconds
remaining to make it 3-2.
Mark Paplni scored TCU's first
goal on a header in the 64th minute and
got the clincher for the Homed Frogs in
the 85th minute.

.
Oct. 1
Soccer us. Northwood
Uniuersity
at UTPR Soccer Stadium
Wednesday

5

p .m.

Thursday

Oct.2

Uolleyball at Arkansas

state
Jonesboro, Arkansas 7

p . m.
Friday
Oct. 3
WomenOs Tennis at
Lamar Lady Cardinal
lnuitational
BeaumonJ, TeKas

/

Men's Golf take third place at the
Grand Canyon Craft Classic
Goodyear, Ariz. - The UTPA men's golf earned a
third-place finish at the Grand Canyon Craft Classic.
The Broncs finished with a team score of 880 in the
three round tournament. UT -Arlington and Texas A&M
University-Commerce shared the overall team championship honors . The 17 team tournament was played at
the Palm VaJJey Golf Club (7015 yard, Par 72).
Newcomer Manuel Inman (Mexico City, Mex.) had an
outstanding tournament firing a three under par in the
final round and finishing tied for second place in a field
of 8-t golfers. He finished the tournament at one under
par (215). Junior Toby Grubert{Bastrop, Tx) also had a
solid performance for theBroncs, tying for ninth place
overall with a score of 219. It was a tough afternoon for
junior Luis Arechiga (Gudalahara. Mex.) who was in a
three-way tie for second place before going into to<.lay·~
final. Unfortunately, Arechiga who was competing in his
first tournament with the Broncs shot an 80 in the final
roun<.l and placed 23rd overall.
Also competing for the Bronc was Senior John Amour
(Columbus. Tx) who finished with a score of 226 and
senior Charlie Hernadez (McAllen. Tx) who shot a 231.
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Athletes receive LaMantia scholarships

Martha (Marty) Gonzales of Donna, Lydia Reyes
of San Juan and Gracie Salinas of Alamo have a lot
in common. They all grew up in the Rio Grande
Valley. They are all seniors at UTPA. They all run
cross country for the Lady Broncs. And now, they all
share an honor reserved for outstanding female
scholar-athletes at the university.
The three were recently selected by the UTPA
Department of lntercollegiate Athletics to receive the
prestigious Anbeuser Busch-Ann LaMantia Endowed
Scholarships for 1997-98.
Funded by the Anheuser Busch Company and
L&F Distributors of McAllen. the scholarship
endowment honors the memory of Ann LaMantia,
who served on the Pan American University Board
of Regents from 1978 to 1983.
"The LaMantia Scholarship fund allows us to recognize outstanding female student- athletes for their
achievements in both the classroom and in their chosen sport," said Athletic Director Gary Gallup.
"The three women we selected for the scholarship
this year represent what is good about intercollegiate
athletics and, as Mrs. LaMantia did for many years
and her daughter, Val LaMantia Peisen, continues to
do, they provide excellent role models for women
throughout the Valley," he added.
Receiving the Anheuser Busch-Ann LaMantia
Endowed Scholarship is a special highlight to a cross
country season that has already proven successful,
said the three runners. Gonzales, Reyes and Salinas
have helped the Lady Broncs win their own Adrian
Martinez Invitational Meet and The University of
Texas at Austin Invitational earlier in September, and

their hopes are high for another Sun Belt Conference
championship to go along with the one their team
won in 1995.
Echoing the feelings of her two teammates, Reyes
said, "It is really an honor to receive the Anheuser
Busch-Ann LaMantia Endowed Scholarship," she
said. "First of all, you have to be an athlete (to qualify for the award), but it also honors those who take
their studies seriously and who value education."
Reyes is an interdisciplinary studies major who
hopes to teach kindergarten or first grade in the
PSJA school district after graduation in August.
Gonzales, also an interdisciplinary studies major
with plans of becoming an elementary school teacher
and ultimately a principal, said of the scholarship,
'Tve been running for a long time, and it's good to
be appreciated. It's nice of the donors to do this; it
kind of motivates younger people who see us getting
a scholarship like this."
For Salinas, a business management major, being
awarded the LaMantia Scholarship is a validation of
her hard work in the classroom.
"The scholarship is a real honor," she said. "It
makes people realize we're not just here to run, that
we also have to have good grades."
After graduation from UT Pan American in May
1998, Salinas is planning to continue her studies
toward a master of business administration degree
and then enter the business world.

-UTPA Sports Reports

Trade team races for third place finish in Waco
WACO-Baylor University women
completely dominated their own~
country meet Saturday, winning by a
massive 51 points, while McNeese
State edged Texas Christian in a close
men's race.
The Texas-Pan American Broncs finished a soprising third while the Lady
Broncs ran fifth in an eight-team
field. Joe Medina took third place,
Peter Carreon eighth for UTPA,
which finished behind McNeese
State's 50 and TCU's 59 with 76
points. The Bronc men beat Baylor at
92, Texas A&M-C'pmmerce 137 and

Oklahoma 145.
Baylor's women scored 29 points,
running off and leaving McNeese
State with 80, Toxas 85, Oklahoma 92,,
UTPA 119, TCU 125, North 'lexas 156
and Texas A&M Commerce 211.
Kacey Warrick and Lydia Reyes Jed
the UTPA Lady Broncs, finishing 16th
and 17th.
''Our women are just a little beat up
(with injuries) right now:' said Scott
Richardson, UTPA coach. ''We're off
next week and we need to regroup,
get healthy and rethink some things."

Gracie Salinas and Martha Gonzales, standing
from left to right, and Lydia Reyes, seated, have
been chosen to receive the LaMantia scholarships
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NOTICE
TO ALL STUDENTS

PROUD TO SIRYI UTPII
•New look in our 1,2,3 Bd
floor plans
•Walk to UTPAI
•Laundry Centers

1609 West Schunlor
Edinburg, TX 78539

383-8382

New legislation regarding the act of hazing at an educational institution
provides criminal penalties for violation of this law. Criminal penalties may be
assessed in addition to the enforcement of the existing University policy
against hazing.
Both law and University policy address individuals' and student organizations' involvement in or knowledge of hazing violations. Criminal penalties
for individuals include possible fines and confinement in county jail.
Organizations are subject to possible fines if any combination of members,
pledges, or alumni participate in, encourage , or condone hazing.
Senate Bill 24 defines hazing in the following manner:
(6) "Hazing" means any intentional, knowing, or reckless act, occurring
on or off the campus of an educational institution, by one person alone or acting with others, directed against a student, that endangers the mental or
physical health of a student for the purpose of pledging, being initiated into,
affiliating with, holding office in, or maintaining membership in any organization whose members are or include students at an educational institution. The
term includes but is not limited to:

(A) any type of physical brutality, such as whipping, beating, striking,
branding, electronic shocking, placing of a harmful substance on the
body, or similar activity;
(8) any type of physical activity, such as sleep deprivation, exposure
to the elements, confinement in a small space, calisthenics, or other
activity that subjects the student to an unreasonable risk of harm or
that adversely affects the mental or physical health or safety of the
student;
(C) any activity involving consumption of a food, liquid, alcoholic bev
erage, liquor, drug, or other substance which subjects the student to
an unreasonable risk of harm or which adversely affects the mental

or physical health or safety of the student;

Lisa Ramsey, Manager
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CONSIGNMENT & GIFT SHOP
Oua5!y Merchandise For Everyone
Consignmen ts Welcome
Layaways Available
Pay Station for CPL & Southern Urnon Gas Co.
Bertha S . Vela - owners - Sylvia L Trejo

®

320 N. Closner

Hours
M - F: 9AM - 5:30PM

Edinburg, TX 78539
(956) 380-6782

ROY TIJERINA

Allstate·

Exclusive Agent
Auto, Property, Life. Business
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Allstate Insurance Company

(D) any activity that intimidates or threatens the student with
ostracism, that subjects the student to extreme mental stress, shame,
or humiliation, or that adversely affects the mental health or dignity of
the student or discourages the student from entering or remaining
registered in an educational institution, or that may reasonably be
expected to cause a student to leave the organization or the institu
tion rather than submit to acts described in this subsection;
(E) any activity that induces, causes, or requires the student to per
form a duty or task which involves a violation of the Penal Code.
Please be aware that not only is hazing against the law and
University policy, it is an unconscionable act which must be halted on
our campus. I encourage you to conduct the activities of your organi
zation with dignity and concern for others.

Miguel A. Nevarez
President

•

•Two pools
•Cabana w/ BO Grills
•On site managemen t &
courtesy officer
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